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Call to order: F. van Hartesveldt called the meeting to order at 6:32 a.m., 120 ATC.

Present: N. Banks, R. Barnhart, C. Botham, L. Burris, M. Campo, F. Conner, D. Cope, M. DeVivo, J.
Doane, D. Dye, G. Forbes, A. Heckwolf, M. Hillard, H. Hoare, M. Klawitter, S. Knoppers, S. Lampe, C.
Lodenstein, A. Lussky, B. Manker, M. Miller, R. Montes-Sutton, B. Morris, K. Murphy, W. Rodgers, J.
Russell, A. Saldivar, J. Spoelman, D. Steeby, K. Vander Meer, F. van Hartesveldt, D. Wabeke, F.
Zomer. Absent: J. Hesse.

Approval of agenda: Approved as written.

Approval of minutes from December 7, 2012: Approved as written.

Faculty presentations from the floor: Laura DeVries, Printing Services, unexpectedly lost her son.
An account for memorials is set up at LMCU. Dick Godfrey, our President Emeritus, was elected chair
of the Van Buren County Board. David Cope and Linda Spoelman, English Departments, have
announced their retirements. Mike Kasperlik, former Association Vice President, has returned to teach.
Adjunct faculty members who meet Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) criteria do qualify for donated
days. Faculty representatives are reminded to notify J. Doane of illnesses, deaths, or births in their area.

Treasurer’s report: The Association annual federal return for 2011 has been filed. To review the filings,
contact J. Spoelman or F. van Hartesveldt.

President’s report:
 Staff appreciation day has been scheduled for the first day of summer session instead of the day of

commencement.
 Adjunct faculty members are “invited” to learning days. Because the college is not obligated to

rehire adjunct faculty, adjunct faculty may feel obligated to attend the learning days.
 A faculty member was allowed to go to 28.5 credits this semester because of an earlier cancelation in

the faculty member’s work load due to low enrollment.
 An adjunct faculty member was guaranteed a class but, due to low enrollment, was asked to allow

the class to be paid at a lower, pro-rated amount. Once a class is guaranteed, it cannot be dropped
without pay or prorated without your permission.

 There are six administrative staff in Workforce Development approved to teach this semester. This
number is down from past years. Arts and Sciences have not requested teaching assignments to
administrative staff, even though it’s a contract requirement.

 Textbook availability and timeliness from the bookstore seems to be better this semester.
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 The Study Abroad program has been reinvented as a Study Away program and will cover all off
campus course related work. A provision in the program that would’ve created personal liability for
faculty members has been removed.

 F. van Hartesveldt attends meetings of the Coalition for Secure Retirement (CSR). Information
about recent legislation has been provided to Faculty Council representatives and is available to
Faculty Association members by request.

 The MPSERS deadline has passed to elect retirement pension and health care options. About 500 to
600 GRCC employees, most of them adjunct faculty, did not make a selection, so they were assigned
the MPSERS default option. For more information, contact MPSERS.

Grievances:
Non-Grievances

 A second faculty member was investigated and disciplined for noncompliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and for unresponsiveness to students.

 A temporary full-time faculty member will not be rehired because of, according to an
administrator, lack of “collegiality and cooperation” in relation to ADA compliance.

 An Associate Dean was going to delay pay for a faculty member’s work done last semester
because the pay would have put the faculty member over the cap. By contract, non-base
compensation must be paid during the pay periods it is earned. Because of that, the faculty
member was allowed to go over the cap and was paid last semester.

 There is a current issue of course assignment and rights to teach a course that a faculty member
developed. The faculty member did not wish to file a grievance, but the matter will be discussed
with the Associate Dean.

 An entire department has been investigated regarding complaints about gender inequalities. The
joint administrative/Faculty Association finding is that there were no violations. This is
currently in the hands of General Counsel.

 A student filed a harassment complaint against a faculty member that resulted in the
recommendation of a disciplinary Corrective Action Notice.

 An adjunct faculty member not assigned classes believes that he/she has been discriminated
against and may file a grievance.

Grievances
 197 regarding non-payment of a death benefit to the spouse of a faculty member – this was

resolved in favor of the spouse of the faculty member a few days before scheduled arbitration.
The full death benefit will be paid. The issue was whether a death benefit must be paid when a
faculty member passes away while on long-term disability. The resolution included a Memo of
Understanding (MOU) by which the current taxable death benefit, in the future, will be a non-
taxable life insurance benefit.

 201 regarding ADA issue – this was settled in favor of the faculty member. The Corrective
Action Notice was removed from the faculty member’s personnel file.
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 202 regarding administrative requests for faculty to evaluate temporary full time faculty
members – an MOU has been signed to extend all but two of the temporary full-time temporary
contracts, so this grievance may become moot.

Discussion items:
a. Weapons on campus & related issues

 The College has hired a consultant to recreate the college’s plan.
 There is tension resulting from students who have disturbed classes, faculty lodging concerns

about the students, and the college’s responses to the students and the faculty members.
Concern was expressed that administrative responses will not be done in time to help.

b. Negotiations & contract ratification
 Evaluation update: The administration’s recent proposal was an almost word for word Safe

Assignment match to a document at a community college in Ohio. This 17 page document
was completely new to the negotiating teams and did not match the system and language
discussed at the negotiating table for the past several months. The administrative team
subsequently rewrote the document. The negotiating teams are comparing their proposals to
resolve differences between the two.

 A contract ratification vote will be scheduled for February 15.
 If the vote does not pass, we could continue to negotiate until a state appointed fact finder

declares that we’re at impasse. At that time, the college can impose their last best offer.
 If the vote does not pass, it will be hard to put a new evaluation system in place by the July 1

deadline.
a. “Right to Work” legislation

 Without contract ratification by the Faculty Association membership and the Board of
Trustees, the new Right to Work legislation will go into effect at the end of March.

 Under Right to Work and state and federal law, the Faculty Association must continue to
represent members who do not pay Faculty Association dues.

 Faculty members who do not pay Faculty Association dues will not be entitled to attend,
vote, or participate in the Faculty Association.

 The more faculty members who stop paying dues, the greater effects it will have on our
membership, revenue and the services we provide.

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn by J. Spoelman, seconded by A. Saldivar. Adjourned at 8:14 a.m.

New Business: ADA issues were discussed. The lack of training and support from administration, and
their handling of ADA compliance as discipline instead of professional development, have caused a lot of
concern and issues. Advances in technology have also contributed to the problems.

Next Meeting: Faculty Council meeting on Friday, February 1, 2013 at 6:30 a.m. at 120 ATC.

Minutes submitted by: Katie Vander Meer.


